6th EGID SYMPOSIUM

Fat Tissue, Beta Cell in Diabetes:

"Inter-organ communication in diabetes: focus on adipose tissue and the endocrine pancreas"

EGID Best Poster Award
1000 €:
Registration: www.egid.fr
Deadline for Abstract Submission: November 22, 2021

December 14, 2021 - Lille Grand Palais
THE 6TH EGID SYMPOSIUM
FAT TISSUE, BETA CELL IN DIABETES:
"Inter-organ communication in diabetes:
focus on adipose tissue and the endocrine pancreas"

08.30 Registration
09.00 Welcoming & Introduction
09.10 Pr. Patrick SCHRAUWEN, Maastricht - THE NETHERLANDS
24h Energy and Lipid Metabolism in Type 2 Diabetes
09.50 Pr. Jörg HEEREN, Hamburg - GERMANY
Adipose Tissues and Systemic Lipid Metabolism
10.30 Coffee Break
11.00 Pr. Christian WOLFRUM, Zurich - SWITZERLAND
The Role of Adipose Tissue Heterogeneity in Regulating Metabolism
11.40 Pr. Nicolas VENTECLEF, Paris - FRANCE
Adipose Tissue Plasticity in Type 2 Diabetes
12.20 Posters Session
13.20 Lunch
14.20 Pr. Henrik SEMB, Copenhagen - DENMARK
Stem Cell-Derived Beta Cells for Diabetes Etiology and Therapy
15.00 Pr. Raphaël SCHARFMANN, Paris - FRANCE
Functional Pancreatic Endocrine Cells
15.40 Coffee Break
16.10 Pr. Marc PRENTKI, Montreal - CANADA
Counter Nutri-Stress, Cold Resistance and Promoting Healthy Aging: Two Targets for Three Effects and More
16.50 Best Poster Award and Conclusions
17.00 Thanks and Refreshments

Registration: www.egid.fr
Deadline: November 30, 2021